The Institute will run men while the Moakleyites, being coached by Milke, are running women. An innovation in scoring is to be introduced this year. It is being worked out by several engineers, including Kanaly. The best man that gets the first chance to come to successfully finish the course should be considered a winner. This plan will replace the old one of a scratch run which the older members of the Institute have always run against each other. The winning time was always run with a handicap, but this year he has agreed to go 220 yards against Coach Milke, and he has been known to run a 220 yards in 28 seconds, which would make him a very quick runner. Mike In Training Mike In Training

TO END RUNNING CAREER "It's going to be my last run, boys and I sure want to end up with a win over Moakley," is the message Coach Kanaly sends to his harriers underdressed. For nine years, "Mike has been in chargé of the Institute track and in that time has built up an excellent track team. Now he is going to retire from active coaching and spend more time on the sidelines."

Tommy Miller-Mike In Training

SHUMAN CORNER

We have attained the element of individuality in our clothes for college men, through the choicest wares and patterns and the best workmanship.